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Founding editor-in-chief
@vanmiraglia

Welcome to the Sept. issue! A brand new design is presented to you to
enjoy the experience while reading these words by me and the talent
featured. I thought of this as a fast read booklet to appreciate the other
side of the story and the amazing photography brought to you by
photographers that collaborate with us. 

It's been a marvellous journey so far celebrating arts and artists, I'm very
grateful for your support. I believe in the constant learning, growing and
upgrading through practice and inspiration. One person featured in a
past issue said "we can’t limit each other or claim ownership of this or
that. We use the unknown or heightened circumstance to better explain
ourselves." I always take inspiration from the people I write about and
explore in depth as I take inspiration from anything regarding arts. If I
can take something from my job, I strongly believe you will take
something from it too. The aesthetic accompanies the love, passion,
dedication and hope from building this magazine up, to looking forward
to touching your heart .

Enjoy the ride!

E d i t o r ' s  l e t t e r







Rachel ShentonRachel Shenton

    a c h e l  S h e n t o n  rev ives  the  ro le  o f  Helen  A lderson  in  the  second season of
C h a n n e l  5 ' s  A l l  C r e a t u r e s  G r e a t  A n d  S m a l l ,  a  veter inary  drama brought  to
screen  through a  modern  lens  f rom the  or ig ina l  B B C  vers ion  a ired  in  the
1 9 7 0s  based  upon l ight  nove ls  about  a  Y o r k s h i r e  ve t  wr i t ten  by  A l f  W i g h t
under  the  pen  name of  J a m e s  H e r r i o t .

As  we  could  see  dur ing  season one ,  Helen  i s  a  pract ica l  woman -  a  l i t t le
b i t  odd  for  the  t ime per iod .  She ' s  the  daughter  o f  a  loca l  farmer  and he lps
to  manage  the  fami ly  farm whi le  she  cares  for  her  younger  s i s ter .  We meet
Helen  through  James ,  and  that ' s  when her  s tory  s tar ts  deve loping .  

V i e w t i e s  caught  up  wi th  the  actress  to  d iscuss  a l l  about  her  journey
through th is  second season as  she  shares  a  l i t t le  b i t  about  her  character ’ s
adventures  a long  the  episodes .   

R
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V: All Creatures Great and Small
is back for a second season where
you reprise the role of the lovely
Helen - she seems like a joy to
play. Were you afraid of her
essence being changed in this new
season? Do you feel that is your
responsibility as an actor to keep
her as true to herself as possible? 

Rachel - She is a joy to play. The
books were my reference point
when preparing for Helen. In the
stories we meet Helen through
James, so we know how he feels
about her, but less about her feel-
ings and who she is as an individ-
ual. Our adaptation is through a
modern lens, so we get to learn all
about her away from James, which
is great. I’m fortunate enough to
have ongoing dialogue with Rosie,
who is Joan and Alf’s daughter (the
real Helen and James). She’s been
brilliant with giving me nuggets of
wisdom about her mum to help me
get the essence of her. It’s always a
responsibility when taking on a new
role, especially if it’s a real person,
but I’m thankful to have been so
well supported.

V: What can you reveal about 
her evolution? 

Rachel - I think it’s less about the
evolution and more about what
we’re now getting to see. Helen was
always warm, strong, funny... 

and pretty tough at times. We just
get to see that now. She was the
first woman in her village to wear
trousers in the mid-30s, she was
practical, and I love that.   

V: Was there any aspect of Helen
or any specific scene that you
found hard to tackle? 

Rachel - I don’t think so! Some of
the scenes with the bull were a
little scary initially, but I enjoyed
it. I’d say the minus degree tem-
peratures were the hardest thing to
tackle. [laughs] Everything else
was quite straight forward. I want-
ed to make sure the storyline with
Hugh (played by the lovely Matt
Lewis) was pitched just right,
backing out of a wedding is a
brave thing to do now but in the
1930s it was extremely so, and
indicative of her character. 

V: What do you do to get back
into character? How do you
reconnect with the time period
and the storyline? 

Rachel - We’re so lucky with the
team we have on All Creatures. To
mention a few – we have Brian
Percival as lead director; Ros Little
in costume, devising these amazing
styles for Helen; and Jacqueline
Smith creating the wonderful sets,
often using artefacts from the
Herriot Museum to add to the veri-

similitude of the piece in general.
So, when you put all that with Ben
Vanstone's scripts, you can’t help
but be transported; it really does
make my job very easy. The books
have also been my reference point if
I’ve needed to be back in that world
quickly. There’s a rich simplicity to
the world that Alf White created,
and I like being part of it. 

V: What is it like working along-
side Nicolas Ralph who plays
James? Can you give us an idea of
what this season holds for Helen
and James? 

Rachel - Nick is absolutely bril-
liant! There’s such an easiness to
him. We both auditioned together in
2019 and got on very well from the
start. We laugh a lot, which I think
helps the scenes! James and Helen
tentatively step towards each other
in season two, with little expecta-
tions and that’s really indicative of
the people they are. 
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All Creatures aired atAll Creatures aired at  
a time when the worlda time when the world

felt particularly cruel, sofelt particularly cruel, so
it was a lovely reminderit was a lovely reminder

of what humanity is.of what humanity is.
V: Why do you think this 
show was so well received by 
the audience? 

Rachel - Aside from the scripts be-
ing brilliantly crafted and full to the
brim of humility and love, All
Creatures aired at a time when the
world felt particularly cruel, so it was
a lovely reminder of what humanity
is. The show is about community and
nature, and I don’t think that’s ever
felt more relevant.

V: Which of these characters
would be the most exciting to
meet in real life for you 
and why? 

Rachel - [Laughs] That’s such a
good question. Hmm… I think
I’d say Mrs Hall, played by the
lovely Anna Madeley. I’d hope
she’d cook lots of food for me
and teach me how to make a
good apple pie. 

V: Last question, as my nationality
is Argentinean, I’m curious to ask
you if you have ever seen or expe-
rienced any type of art / culture
from Argentina? 

Rachel - Not a great deal, unfortu-
nately. The only artist I can think of is
Fabian Perez. I love his work. My
favourite is 'Dancer in Red'.

YOU CAN WATCH ALL CREATURES GREAT AND SMALL ON CHANNEL 5
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Eliza ButterworthEliza Butterworth

    nown for  s tarr ing  as  one  o f  the  main  characters  in  N e t f l i x ’ s  hugely  popular
T h e  L a s t  K i n g d o m ,  E l i z a  capt ivates  wi th  her  joyfu l  sp ir i t  and  her  amazing
portraya ls ,  making  the  audience  sh iver  by  her  wonderfu l  and  accurate
interpretat ions .

Af ter  debut ing  as  Eugenie  in  T h e  W i n d s o r s :  E n d g a m e  a t  the  W e s t  E n d ,  E l i z a
surpr ises  once  aga in  embodying  a  new ro le  in  T h e  N o r t h  W a t e r .

In  conversat ion  wi th  V i e w t i e s ,  the  actress  chats  about  get t ing  into  character
and the  fun  i t  was  to  p lay  her ,  as  wel l  as  shar ing  her  past  and  present
exper iences  on  her  amazing  career .

K
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V: I am so amazed when I see your
performance on TV. I even saw a
video on YouTube where you show
how it is a day in your life on set and
it’s impressive how you can switch
off from your nice personality to the
naughty one from the character you
play. How is it possible to do that? I
assume you might have no issues
unwinding from your roles when you
leave the set or you wrap, or do you? 

Eliza - Thank you so much for your
kind words! It’s so much fun getting to
delve into someone else’s shoes, and I
really love playing transformative char-
acters and am so lucky that I can
change so much for Lady Aelswith and
explore her severity, intelligence and
power whereas in real life I’m a bit of a
goofball! It’s so thrilling playing a
character who is so different from my-
self and it’s been wonderful getting to
find all of the facets of Lady Aelswith
through all the seasons of The Last
Kingdom. It’s never been hard to
switch off after a day of filming unless
it has been a particularly emotional
scene and then a bit of dancing always
does the trick!! 

V: Definitely your character in Net-
flix’s The Last Kingdom is iconic and
very well received by the fans, when
you play a character like this one for
so long, do you get emotionally at-
tached to it? Now you have recently
wrapped the season finale, does this
make you sad? Does this feel like
losing a best mate? 

Eliza - I have had the absolute time of
my life getting to play Lady Aelswith –
she has grown so much over the
seasons through the writing which has
allowed me to be so much ...

more experimental and multidimen-
sional in my performance. Through
season 4, she revealed a whole new
warm and empathetic side to her and in
turn gained redemption by being able to
apologise for her actions and that has
continued through to season 5 where
we even see comedic layers to her char-
acter. I feel so grateful and honoured to
have grown up alongside this character
over the years and I have most def-
initely become emotionally attached to
Lady Aelswith in every way! We have
the most phenomenal cast, crew and
production team on our show. The Last
Kingdom is without a doubt the home
to my second family and so it really is
heart-breaking to say goodbye! 

V: Let’s do something like expecta-
tion vs reality. Which are the things
you thought being an actress was that
now, after doing the job for years,
you realise wasn't really like it?

Eliza - Being an actor in this day and
age is rather awesome as there are so
many ways actors can perform whether
that be in television, film, theatre - but
also in radio, videogames, voiceovers,
commercials and so many other ave-
nues! It has amazed me how many
different and fun jobs there can be
within the acting world. The worst ...

part about being an actor however is
the rejection and I have had to learn
how to work hard on auditions but
without getting my heart set on any-
thing as more often than not you get
turned down for the role. Also, be-
ing on the filmset of The Last
Kingdom is far from glamorous
when we are sat in a muddy field,
but I adore it and wouldn’t change
it for the world! 

V: You’ll next be seen in BBC’s
The North Water, it seems to be a
very outstanding production with
a very gripping plot. Was there
anything in particular that made
you want to be part of this series?

Eliza - I was so honoured to be a
part of the cast of The North Water
– it is such a thrilling show, and
getting to be in scenes with Colin
Farrell was truly mindblowing for
me! I was also so lucky to work
with one of my best friends – the
incredible Mark Rowley who plays
Finan in The Last Kingdom. Mark
and I were in scenes together and
that was so much fun as we were so
different from our characters in The
Last Kingdom! 

V: What can you reveal about
your character’s story? 

Eliza - My character in The North
Water is called Hester and she is
one of the local prostitutes on the
dark docks of Hull. Hester ends up
being embroiled in a dangerous sit-
uation with the character of Bain
played by my amazingly talented
friend Mark Rowley when he
threatens Colin Farrell’s character
Drax. Hester hangs out in the local
pub on the docks and witnesses the
antics of all of the sailors and
drunken men in the town! 
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  Being on the filmset ofBeing on the filmset of
The Last Kingdom is far fromThe Last Kingdom is far from

glamorous, but I wouldn’tglamorous, but I wouldn’t
change it for the world!change it for the world!



  It has been a trueIt has been a true
honour getting to jumphonour getting to jump

into this fabulous role ininto this fabulous role in
The Windsors Endgame.The Windsors Endgame.  

but it was so astonishing to hear the
incredible stories from the rest of the
cast about what it was like to film in
those harsh and extreme conditions! 

V: The stage production of the hit
Channel 4 sitcom The Windsors
began August 2nd for a limited run
at The Prince of Wales Theatre
and featured much of the cast from
the TV series reprising their roles.
How was the experience? What did
you enjoy the most about it? 

Eliza - It is such a blast being back
on stage and this is my West End
theatre debut! Playing Princess
Eugenie in The Windsors Endgame
is so unbelievably fun and it’s so
lovely getting to find my old comedy
skills again and be able to perform in
front of an audience! After the crazy
time the world has been through, it’s
really moving to see an audience en-
joy a show together and have a really
lovely time laughing and connecting!
The Windsors Endgame is absolute-
ly hilarious and stars the amazingly
iconic Harry Enfield as Prince
Charles and I have always been a
huge fan of him and the channel 4
sitcom The Windsors so it has been a
true honour getting to jump into this
fabulous role! We have the most
incredible and fun cast and I am
loving every second of it! 

V: How was it getting into character
and can you say about how you pre-
pared to portray her?

Eliza - It was so unbelievably fun and
awesome getting to play Hester in The
North Water as she is so starkly different
from Lady Aelswith in The Last King-
dom. Hester is a wild and flirtatious
woman who finds her business through
seducing the men in town. I loved wear-
ing the corsets and hats for her costume
and donning a broad Hull accent for 
the part! 

V: I’m also very curious to see what
the rest of the cast did with their char-
acters too, this production has very
talented people involved such as Sam
Spruell, Stephen Graham, Jack
O'Connell and Colin Farrell, among
others! How did you feel on set sur-
rounded by these amazing actors?
Have you learnt something from them
and your time filming? 

Eliza - Getting to watch Colin Farrell
and Jack O’Connell in their zone was
such a huge honour and it was wonderful
seeing them get into character. I always
learn so much from the actors around me
and this cast is truly remarkable! There
are so many transformative performanc-
es! A lot of the series was filmed in the
Arctic! I unfortunately didn’t venture
there and filmed my scenes in Budapes ...

V: Last question, as my nationality
is Argentinian, I’m curious to ask
you if you have ever seen or expe-
rienced any type of art / culture
from Argentina?

Eliza - Wow!!! Argentina is such a
stunning part of the world and I have
always wanted to visit! The people,
the culture, the food, the music –
everything looks spectacular, and I
can’t wait to go there in the future! I
especially would love to explore the
incredible nature, eat some delicious
chimichurri and get to dance the
Argentinian tango!! 

The North Water is available now on AMC+ and BBC iPlayer
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